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Learning together, we will all be exceptional. 

 

 

Welcome to 2E. We hope you had a relaxing break, it is wonderful to 
have all of the children back and we are looking forward to a really 
exciting term.  
 
Your class teacher is: Sarah Edwards 
Other support staff in your classroom: Mr Naje, Miss Amanda. 
 
 
 

Children can come to school wearing their PE kit on Monday and 
Thursday.  Please ensure your child has the correct PE kit – White or 
house colour t-shirt, navy tracksuit bottoms or shorts, black trainers 
or plimsolls).    
 
 
The homework each week will be: 

- Weekly Maths and English homework - uploaded on the 
school website 

- Library book  
- Ecollins book - reading 1 book per week- parents to sign 

reading record books 
 
Please read with your child every evening and add a short comment 
to their reading record. 

Our Vision and Values: 

- Respect One Another 
- Every Individual Matters 
- Take Responsibility 
- Strive for Excellence 
- Try Your Best 

Our School rules: 
 

- Show Kindness 

- Listen Actively 

- Walk Responsibly 

- Respect Our Environment 

Important Dates 
Sunnyhill nature garden : 23rd January  
Sunnyhill nature garden : 6th February  
Reading cafe: Friday 9am from 19th January in classrooms 
Children’s mental health week: 5-9th February 
Safer Internet Day: Tuesday 6th February 
Scooter training Friday 1st March 

World Book Day: Thursday 7th March 
Science week: 11-15th March 
Money week: 18-22nd March 
Tower Bridge trip: 22nd March 
Lambeth Music Festival: 25th March 
STEAM Exhibition: Tuesday 26th March 
 
More information on these events will be given closer to the time.  
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English: 

Focus Texts:Tadpole’s Promise by Jeanne Willis and Tony Ross, 

Rosie Revere, Engineer by Andrea Beatty and David Roberts , 

Last Stop on Market Street by Matt de la Pena and Christian 

Robinson and Wolves by Emily Gravett  

Reading: We read our class books  every day in class and have 

a class book corner. We visit the library and take books home to 

enjoy at home. 

Writing: Our writing is linked to our focus texts. This term we will 

be writing letters, reports, character descriptions, leaflets and 

our own versions of a narrative 

 

Maths: This term we will be learning about:  Money- pounds , 

pence and addition, multiplication and division by 2, 5 and 10, 

measuring length and height and measuring mass, capacity and 

temperature. 

 

Music:  

MX Sing 

-Song, rhythm and movement 
-Percussion and glockenspiels 

 

Spring Term 

Curriculum 

 

 
Science: 
Our topics are: Living things and their habitats: we will 

explore and compare the differences between things that 

are living, dead, and things that have never been alive  
We will also describe how different habitats provide for the 

basic needs of different kinds of animals and plants, and 

how they depend on each other. 
Animals including humans: we will find out about and 

describe the basic needs of animals, including humans, for 

survival (water, food and air)  
 

 

 

 

Computing: Robot algorithms Creating and 

debugging programs, and using logical reasoning to 

make predictions. 
Pictograms  

Collecting data in tally charts and using attributes to 

organise and present data on a computer. 
 

 

 

 

 

History/Geography: 

Civilisation : We will look at the lives of 

significant individuals- Ibn Battuta- a 

medieval Muslim traveler who wrote one of 

the world's most famous travel logs, the 

Riḥlah. 

 

 
 
 

 

PSHE:  
Being me in my world - we will discuss our 
hopes and fears for the year, rights and 
responsibilities, rewards and consequences. 
Celebrating differences - we will discuss assumptions 
and stereotypes about gender, gender differences, 
bullying and celebrating diversity. 
 

PE: Games - we will be focusing on football skills, 

dance, netball and gymnastics.  

 

 

 

Art/DT: 

Drawing: Maria Sibylla Merian - 

Observational drawings. We will 

research our artist, refine and 

practise our drawing skills and 

create a final piece of art. 

Winding Mechanisms 
How can we deliver food to 

rhinos who are suffering habitat 

loss? 
Design, make and evaluate a 

system which will deliver food to 

rhinos. 
 

 

 

 

RE: 
Worldview: Sanatana Dharma ( 

Hinduism) 
Enquiry: Who is God to Sanatanis? 

 

 Christianity 
Enquiry:  How important is it to 

Christians that Jesus came back to 

life after his crucifixion? 
Theme:  Salvation - Resurrection of 

Jesus at Easter. 

 


